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People are spiritually longing for more. There is a collective

desire to experience more of God, to go deeper with Him and to

be refreshed and renewed by His living water.

We have a vision to facilitate a place where that work could take

place in south Pembrokeshire. A place of oasis where people can

come to be spiritually and physically revived, and then take that

revival out into their daily lives to impact those around them for

God’s kingdom.

Wellspring would provide:

" C O M E ,  A L L  T H O S E
W H O  A R E  T H I R S T Y . . . "

a bible believing, Christ centred, Spirit led church congregation of local christians

from the Angle Peninsula and surrounding area to meet for regular worship,

prayer, teaching and bible study. 

a base for evangelism to our local area, bringing new christians into our

congregation and creating strong links with the local community.

a flexible space for community, retreat and refreshment for christians, or those in

need, beyond our local area and congregation. This could include

 cheap/free accommodation for ministry families or those in need
 space to come for a personal day retreat
 room for Christian events and meetings
 regular ministry/prayer/teaching events and services which could be
open to those from other churches in the area.



We are currently in the process of setting the new

church up as a charity - this will hopefully be

completed by the time the church officially launches

in February,

Until the church and charity is established and can

reasonably pay a salary, Josh and Rachel will fund

themselves in ministry. They are looking for people

who feel called to regular giving (via a Stewardship

Giving Account) towards their ministry and living

costs to enable them to do this.

We don't currently have a place for the church to

meet (although there are village halls available), or a

place for Josh and Rachel to live.

Following the recent change in the doctrine of the

prayer book of the Church in Wales,  Rev Josh

handed in his resignation to the Church in Wales

on the 23rd September and is currently working

out his three months notice. Josh and his family

will be moving out of the vicarage in January, 

A group of fifteen people from the 'Angle

Peninsula Churches' where Josh is serving also

expressed their desire to leave the Church in

Wales and they have been meeting weekly with

Josh and Rachel to worship together and to plan

for the future.

Josh and Rachel feel called to stay on the Angle

Peninsula and serve the people living there, and

along with the core group plan to plant a church

early in the new year (we will continue to meet

informally until then and others are invited to join

too).

As a new church we are seeking to come under

the umbrella of GAFCON as part of the Anglican

Convocation in Europe.

We desire to celebrate the rich history and

traditions of Anglicanism without compromise, as

well as offering a modern Anglican home for those

who feel they can no longer worship within the

Church in Wales.

W H E R E
W E  A R E

W H E R E
W E  W A N T
T O  B E

We have a big and bold vision of what God could do here, for the

people of our local area, for Pembrokeshire as a whole and even

further afield. We would love to have a permanent base which would

allow our vision (page 2) to be worked out

At this time we are seeking God for his guidance on how far and how

fast we move. Part of that seeking is sending out this document to

gauge levels of support from beyond the boundaries of the little group

that are planting...



to commit to praying with and for us over the future months/years

a one-off gift towards Wellspring buying (or at least securing a deposit for) the

property described above, or another property in the future. Our aim would be

£650,000

a commitment to monthly giving towards Josh & Rachel's personal ministry and

living costs or

a commitment to give monthly to Wellspring.

We feel that God has put a vision for Wellspring Church in our hearts. We are

pushing the door to see what should be our next steps.

We need people to partner with us to help this vision become a reality. Please

would you pray about whether God is asking you to be involved?

WHAT WE NEED

We have found a potential property in the centre of the Angle Peninsula which is

split into three parts.  One part is a chapel with a kitchen and toilet for

congregational use and events. 

The other two parts are separate accommodations. One side could be used to house

the ministry leader/manager (Josh & Rachel) and the other side, which has two

reception rooms, a kitchen and four bedrooms could be used as an amazing base

for the ministry outlined on page 2.

We would like to gauge the level of vision and support for a project of this kind and

whether it is a possibility, so that we can approach official bodies and banks.

Perhaps you could bring this matter to God, and let us know if you feel called to

pledge to any of the following: 

P A R T N E R  W I T H  U S



The property we are currently looking at. These pictures show some of
the spaces that could be used for outreach and ministry, including the

former chapel (which is currently being used as an art gallery!)

CLICK HERE
TO SEE

 THE PROPERTY

https://countrylivinggroup.co.uk/property/castle-martin/
https://countrylivinggroup.co.uk/property/castle-martin/
https://countrylivinggroup.co.uk/property/castle-martin/
https://countrylivinggroup.co.uk/property/castle-martin/
https://countrylivinggroup.co.uk/property/castle-martin/


T H E  A R E A
T H E  A N G L E  P E N I N S U L A
P E M B R O K E S H I R E

The Angle Peninsula, on the southern side of the

Milford Haven waterway is a beautiful, rural part

of west Wales with the well known and popular

beaches of Freshwater West and Barafundle Bay,

as well as the Pembrokeshire Coast Path and the

famous Bosherston Lily Ponds.



A B O U T  U S
J O S H  A N D  R A C H E L
M A Y N A R D

Following ordination into the Church in Wales at St

David’s Cathedral in 2014 we were sent as a family to

serve a curacy in the parish of Hubberston, Milford Haven. 

After just over three years in that parish we were offered

a choice of parishes for our first incumbency and decided

to move as a family to Hundleton to take up a post as

Team Vicar in the Rectorial Benefice of Monkton – which

has now been restructured to become the Local Ministry

Area (LMA) of South West Pembrokeshire. 

 We have very much settled here with our three girls Ivy (9), Alys (6) and Gwennan (4).

The portion of the LMA for which Josh has pastoral care covers an area of over 40 square

miles, bounded by the sea on three sides and bordering the town of Pembroke on the other.

We currently live in the largest settlement, Hundleton, which has a population of around 800

people. Across the peninsula there are a range of smaller villages and hamlets as well as

scattered farms. The Peninsula also has a large refinery and the Castlemartin M.O.D. range.

Key employment areas are the refinery and associated industries, tourism and farming. The

population of the peninsula is hugely increased during the holiday season with crowds

attracted to local beaches and beauty spots.

In Josh's role as Team Vicar he is currently overseeing five active churches as well as a

number of additional closed church buildings and active graveyards.

On our arrival in the parish we found the churches at a low ebb, the average congregation

size across the five churches was less than 10 people – Josh is the first full time evangelical

cleric in post here. The church in Hundleton was designated for closure by the Diocese, it

had been given a stay of execution but was still in a perilous position with an average Sunday

congregation of around five people.

From day one we committed as a couple to pray a very specific prayer – “God, please send a

faithful married couple to join us”. Over the course of the following months four such couples

joined the congregation and it was a joy early on in our ministry here to baptise one of those

couples in a disused quarry following their dramatic conversion.



Over the course of the four years we have been here we have seen all five of our

congregations increase – Hundleton for example has increased from less than 10 regulars to

an average (before covid hit) of 45 adults and 6 children. In order to accommodate growth

and increase our opportunities for evangelism we have recently completed the building of a

brand-new church hall. This was done with funds raised and generously given by the

congregation with no loans or grants.

When Covid hit and our churches were closed by law, we immediately moved to a service on

Zoom which often had over 100 adults in attendance. This increased unity between the five

churches and led to the forming of some very important friendships between church

members.

Post covid our churches reopened to congregations which were larger than pre-covid levels

and on a number of occasions we sadly had to turn people away as they could not fit in our

buildings with social distancing. 

It has been hugely exciting to see both spiritual and numerical growth and has been a huge

joy to baptise several more members in the disused quarry – we have baptised more adult

believers in the last four years than were baptised in the previous forty, including a sea-

baptism on the 31st October 2021!

However, we now find ourselves in a position where, due to the Church in Wales recent

change of doctrine in relation to marriage, our position is now untenable. Josh officially

resigned from the Church in Wales on the 23rd September and we are currently working out

our notice which will end on the 23rd December, following which we will have one month to

move out of the vicarage. 

As you can imagine this decision has had a huge impact on our local community where

everyone knows everyone else and where the churches have been revitalised over the past

four years. The response to Josh's resignation has confirmed our thoughts that there is such

spiritual growth here that we can not abandon our flock. Here is just a sample of the

responses we have received:

"During Covid it was so wonderful to see our little congregation grow and see so many young

families join us. Their love for Christ reverberates to us all...may this continue.”

“You have breathed new life into this community. Your vision and your uplifting spirit has

been tremendous for this peninsula and how you have brought the whole peninsula together

and how you are bringing youth and young families to Jesus Christ”

LISTEN TO JOSH'S RESIGNATION SERMON

https://www.dropbox.com/s/we5kkkwvgfjwm89/2021-09-19%2011.54.54.mp4?dl=0


“We shall be so sorry to see you leave as you have done so much for the Peninsula churches. 
 Before you arrived the church in Hundleton was dying and your enthusiasm has revitalised this and
the other local churches.”

Perhaps the quote which best sums up why we desire to continue ministry here is from a

longstanding member in one of the smaller churches:

"My faith has been brought to life"

It is in the light of all that God has been doing here and because of our love for the flock that

we have a vision to plant a new church, outside of the Church in Wales structures. We have a

core group of fifteen adults who have already decided that they are leaving the Church in

Wales with us to church plant (along with their children and a youth group of around fifteen).

Once we have firm plans and are able to discuss them with our congregations, we are

confident that a good number of other members will support this vision as well.

G E T  I N  T O U C H
revjoshmaynard@gmail.com
01646 563574
13 Reginald Close, Hundleton. SA71 5RZ

 

Thank you for letting us share our vision with you. If you have any questions or would like to
partner with us please...


